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Escape With the 2013 Winter Reading Program

Adult, high school and middle
school readers are encouraged to participate in our annual Winter Reading Program. It's easy
to enter - read a book, submit an entry. Every week, winning names will be drawn to receive
prizes, and a final prize will be given at the end. The more books you read, the more chances
you'll have to win.
Enter anytime between January 2 and February 25 at any library location - Main, Ellettsville or
the Bookmobile - or online.
Need help finding a great winter read? If you haven't already, check out MCPL's online book
lists. Whether you are craving contemporary British novels, non-fiction about cold places or for
a little of everything try a book that library staff loved in 2012. Check out a book today and
escape!
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Best Seller Express

Part of offering library services is asking for,
listening and responding to feedback from the community. One comment we hear often is that
the wait is long for the new and popular materials.
We hear ya. This spring, MCPL started offering a new feature called Best Seller Express in
our Movies and Music department. Patrons who came to the Main library or Ellettsville were
able to check out one brand new DVD. The catch is that they aren't holdable, you can't renew
them and they only check out for three days. Despite these limitations, the new service has
proven to be extremely popular. We've heard from patrons that they love coming to the library
and seeing a DVD on the shelf that they might have been on a very long wait list for. Read
more »
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